
‡Subject to credit approval. Limited Time Only. Get 10% off your qualifying purchase or order charged to your Lowe’s® 
Accounts Receivable or Lowe’s® Business Account between 8/20/18 and 8/24/18. Valid for in-store purchases at 
Lowe’s U.S. stores only. Customer must pay applicable sales tax. 10% discount will be applied after any other applicable 
discounts. Offer can’t be combined with: other credit-related promotional offers (including 5% Off Every Day); any other 
coupon/barcode; Lowe’s military discount; Lowe’s employee discount; Lowe’s low price guarantee; Lowe’s volume or 
special discount programs such as “QSP”; manager discretion price adjustments; contractor packs; any other offer 
which expressly states it can’t be combined with any other discount credit offer; extended protection/replacement plans; 
shipping, delivery, assembly or installation charges; fees or taxes; gift cards; sales on Lowes.com or LowesForPros.com; 
previous sales; Dacor®, ICON®, Fisher & Paykel®, Monogram, Smeg or Liebherr appliances (some brands not available 
in all markets/ stores); or Weber or Kichler products. Offer fulfilled by Lowe’s. Coupon has no implied warranties, is not 
redeemable for cash & is nontransferable. Void if altered, defaced, copied, transferred, or sold through any on-line auction or 
otherwise. Excludes Lowe’s® Advantage Card, Lowe’s® Visa® Accounts, Lowe’s Business Rewards Card from American 
Express and all Lowe’s® Canada Credit products. We reserve the right to discontinue or alter these terms at any time. 

©2018 Lowe’s. LOWE’S and Gable Mansard Design are registered trademarks of LF, LLC.
©2018 NAHB®. All rights reserved.

 
Void if altered by customer prior to redemption. 
Barcode must be processed by store associate.

  

 
      

ASSOCIATE INSTRUCTIONS:  
1. Customer must present the coupon at Point of Sale. 2. Scan all items being purchased. 3. Scan the  

barcode coupon. If barcode does not scan, enter the barcode numbers manually. NOTE: 10% DISCOUNT 
WILL NOT DISPLAY OR BE APPLIED TO SALE UNTIL A VALID LOWE’S CARD IS SWIPED OR KEY  

ENTERED. 4. Coupon is GOOD AUGUST 20 - AUGUST 24, 2018.
5. Associate takes coupon and destroys.
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NAHB® LIMITED TIME EVENT
August 20 - August 24, 2018 

your Lowe’s purchase with your new or 
existing Lowe’s® Accounts Receivable  
or Lowe’s® Business Account.
In store only. Exclusions apply.
Cannot be combined with  
5% Off Every Day Offer.

Must present barcode at time of purchase.

Off ‡


